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4. Подберите английские эквиваленты к словам, данным в скобках:
1. I can’t speak French and (моя сестра тоже).
2. Mary is (гораздо) taller than Jennifer.
3. He has a lot of money and keeps (их) all at home.
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4. The girl didn’t tell us (ничего).
5. My brother works (усердно) at his English.

Задания пробных вступительных испытаний в 10 класс лицея

6. We all (делаем) mistakes.

1. Поставьте глаголы, данные в скобках, в нужную форму:
1. How long you (to know) Jerry?

5. Раскройте скобки, употребив нужную форму
необходимости добавив недостающие элементы:

прилагательного,

при

2. Don’t leave the room unless you (to hear) this signal.
3. (not to go) in there as the room (to paint) at the moment.
4. He (to be) already in bed when I phoned him.
5. John wasn’t home when I (to come), as he (to go) to the library.
6. You (to think) they (to enjoy) tomorrow’s party?

1. His task is ____________________________ (difficult) of all.
2. ______________ (much) the child cried, _____________ (angry) her sister became.
3. Her essay is three times ___________________________ (long) his.
4. Today I am feeling much __________________________ (well).

7. She looks upset because she just (to punish).
6. Заполните пропуски словами, образованными от данных справа:
MOODS AND COLOURS

2. Заполните пропуски артиклями, если необходимо:
1. ____ Andersons have told me ____ interesting news.
2. My friend went to ____ college in ____ USA.
3. After his trip to ____ Far East he had to go to ____ hospital.
4. I’d like to visit ____ British Museum and see ____ Trafalgar Square.
5. ____ President’s speech was broadcast on ____ radio last night.
3. Заполните пропуски предлогами, если необходимо:
1. My mom is having a long conversation ___ the telephone.
2. He is married ___ a teacher and lives ___ the north of the country.
3. Let us put ___ the meeting ___ Friday.
4. The boss will be angry ___ you if you are late again.
5. You should listen ___ the record again.
6. I couldn’t understand the letter because it was ___ Spanish.
7. I’ve been invited ___ a party ___ Saturday night.

Does colour affect your 0) behaviour? Many experts insist

0 BEHAVE

that colour can influence our moods and 1).............................. .

1 FEEL

So, if you plan to redecorate, think 2)......................... before making a

2 CARE

3).................... about what paint to buy. The effect each colour has on

3 DECIDE

you should be taken into 4).................., as the wrong one could make

4 CONSIDER

you depressed or 5)....................... instead of relaxed and comfortable.

5 REST

A cool, 6)....................... blue is best for bedrooms as it is calming and

6 PEACE

promotes sleep. Green, representing nature and 7)...................., is ideal

7 SECURE

for living rooms, while red, the colour of energy and 8)...................., is

8 WARM

best for dining rooms. Another important piece of 9).................... is to

9 ADVISE

avoid yellow for the bedroom. If you are ill, it is likely to make you feel
worse and slow your recovery.

